Veterinarian Waste Management
Trusted for over 25 years, Greenflow Environmental Services, Inc. has provided waste management solutions to veterinarian
practices throughout Ontario. We provide our services without contracts, or monthly billing. We are safe, reliable and
efficient. We are registered with the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change for transporting and receiving hazardous
and non‐hazardous wastes in Ontario.


Sharps Disposal
5L containers, 23L pails, 1.5L containers and Wall brackets (5L or 1.5L sizes)



Pharmaceutical / Anatomical Waste
23L pails

 All containers above are pre‐paid with disposal cost included.


X‐Ray Waste
Fixer / Developer (20 L containers) and Lead Aprons



X‐Ray Film
Credits are paid for qty’s over 100 lbs. To receive credits, please sort the x‐rays from paper sleeves and place your
film in boxes or we can supply bins for film. We will pick up unsorted film, however there will be no credit issued
regardless of weight.



Document Shredding
100 liter sized drum, 200 liter sized drum, Banker Box

Containers are supplied by Greenflow. Call 1‐800‐287‐5416 and a service technician will pick up each full container and
leave an empty replacement (if required). To reduce your carbon footprint, have all waste and recycling picked up together.
Please note: a larger transportation fee may apply outside 100 km radius of Burlington. Pricing is subject to change without
notice.


E‐Waste / Batteries / Toner and Ink Jet Cartridges
If you have old x‐ray machines, computer towers, laptops, televisions, fax machines, monitors, printers, photocopiers
etc., add them to a scheduled pick up at no additional charge.



Light bulbs (fluorescent/CFL/sodium/incandescent/LED…) .
Unfortunately, most fluorescent light bulbs end up in a landfill or incinerated, releasing mercury when the bulbs are
broken. Every part of a fluorescent light; from the glass tube to the mercury inside can be recycled and reused. Help
keep this waste out of the landfills by including your light bulbs in your pick up.



HWIN Management Program
We offer an Ontario waste generator management program. Veterinarian practices in Ontario are required by the
Ministry of Environment and Climate Change to register their locations and their hazardous and non‐hazardous
wastes with the Ministry at www.hwin.ca. We can assist you with this mandatory requirement. Contact us to discuss
our program options.
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